
Have you ever noticed that we have a carved wooden cross at the front of our church? Have you 

spotted that some people wear a gold or silver cross?  Perhaps you have seen the crosses on the hills 

out here in Durbanville? These crosses are beautiful. But the cross on which Jesus died was not. No-

one would have bothered about the fact that it was full of splinters and rough places. Just carrying it 

to Golgotha must have been painful. 

And then there was the sharp pain when the nails were hammered through his feet and hands; the 

cramping pain of not being able to alter one’s position; the thirst as he hung in the sun; the terrible 

dizziness as he became weaker – we probably can’t even begin to know what it was like for Jesus on 

that cross. 

Yet Jesus did not complain about how he was treated. He did not shout out that he was innocent of 

any crime. Instead, despite his pain and agony, he continued to show love on that cross. 

Think about it.  

 Jesus prayed for those who had crucified him. He didn’t curse them for what they had done. 

He forgave his enemies, and wanted the best for them. 

 The criminal on one of the other crosses must have done something terrible to be sentenced 

to die in this way.  Yet because he admitted his faults and recognised that Jesus was no 

ordinary man, Jesus forgave him and, lovingly, welcomed him into God’s kingdom.  

 Jesus’ mother was watching him die.  Can you imagine how upset she must have been as she 

watched her son suffer?  Jesus loved her and did not want her to suffer alone, so he asked 

his disciple John to care for her and to love her like a mother.  

 Although it seems that most of his disciples were too scared to be anywhere near the place 

of the crucifixion, Jesus didn’t give up on them and call them cowards or deserters.  In fact, 

when he rose again he made sure that they knew that they were still his special friends. 

 Even the centurion who was the soldier in charge on that day and who had probably seen 

lots of crucifixions realised that Jesus was different. 

Do you know that even as he suffered, Jesus was thinking about you and me? The whole reason he 

allowed himself to be put to death was so that he could die in place of those who love him. As a 

result of that horrid cross, we shall never die! Instead when our time is over on earth, we shall join 

Jesus and live for ever without pain or sadness. 

And that is why we think of that cross of pain as being the most beautiful sign of God’s love for us. 


